Tech Diamondmen To Play 5 Games On Southern Trip

Tech varsity baseball, only a sophomore in the M.L.T. list of seventeen varsity sports, received a big boost this week when Ivan J. Gettig, Director of Athletics, approved a spring vacation trip which will have the Engineers meeting five schools in the Washington, D.C.-Virginia area.

The trip is part of the overall plan to amplify intercollegiate athletics at M.L.T. and is possibly due to the recently completed Briggs Baseball Cabin which provides the opportunity for late winter practice sessions.

The colleges to be met include Washington and Lee at Lexington, Virginia; Virginia Tech at Blacksburg, and American University and George Washington University, both in Washington, D.C. Uptig will be met in New-Jersey on the return leg of the trip.
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"billion Communications" to be presented by Professor Jerome B. Wyndham, associate director of the Research Laboratory of Electronics at the Institute.

UNITED AIR LINES

A VACATION ON SKIS
JASPER IN QUEBEC

Free 4,000 foot long electric "Con- ams"-1-bar lift (upper terminal 75 feet from lodge),...free ski school for guests staying one week or longer, 4 mile downhill run, slopes and trails for all skill levels, ideal snow and weather conditions. Big French Canadian Country

NEW YEAR'S EVE REVUE. Free ride Sat. nights all week. World New Year's Eve party. Rates $7.25 to $9.00 per day, advance plans. Modern Hotel. Write for folder.

Jasper in Quebec, M.L.T. P.O. Box 341, Canada. Telephone St. Donat 27 (Vis St. Agathe).

See William Shakespeare's splendid comedy "AS YOU LIKE IT" tonight on the screen at New Lecture Hall, Harvard

HOLIDAY AROMATIC PIPE MIXTURE
An Adventure in Good Smoking

PETIT TIN 10 C. HAYFORD'S

NEW YORK SMOKING TAPPERS

SOLD AT
TECHNOLOGY STORE, 40 Mass. Ave., Camb,
And All First Class Stores Handling Tobaccos.

CAS-SALE

J. PRESS Own Make Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Imported Toecaps, Weatherproofs and Weathershields
Imported Furnishings and Accessories

See FOR CHEQUE ONLY -- NO C.O.D.'s -- NO RETURNS
NOW ON AT

82 MT. AUBURN ST. • HARVARD SQ. • CAMBRIDGE

Cagers Bow To Brown, 72-54;
Fresenius Also Beaten, 62-45

Caged Nu Looms Intramural Power
Basketball Managers Decide on Eligibility

The high scoringSigma Nu's of League 9 look like the team to beat as the intramural basketball season swings into its second half. Other power houses are Senior House B, Delta Phi, Phi Kappa Sigma, The Sigma, The Omicron, Theta Chi and others.

At the recent meeting of the intramural managers a new set of rules were drawn up on eligibility. The principal provisions are that:

1. Any player participating in either a Freshmen, J.V., or varsity sport is not eligible for participation in that sport at that time.
2. Any varsity lettermen from Tech or any other college is not eligible for participation in that sport for which he won a letter. Freshmen and J.V. award recipients are eligible.

For the week were:

The final stanza saw Brown pull away as the Beavers lost the serv-
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THE TECH

Second-Half Drive
Trips Tech Varsity

After playing on even terms for over half a ball game, Tech's vars-

nine-point lead and dropped a 72-56 decision to a superior Brown in Walker Gym last Wednesday night. It was the Beaver's second loss in as many starts.

The game began with sloppy play by both teams, but the visitors a little less sloppy as they assumed a 3-0 lead. Ted Hochwing sent in his second Five-in-a Row in the rotation of the game rapidly changed.

Tech Takes Lead

With Herb Glantz, Hank Hohorst, Mike Nacey and Ozzie -onkalehto playing inspired ball, the Engineers caught and passed the visitors, as a superintend crowd cheered its approval. A phenomenal running jump by Glantz gave the Beavers a 22-17 advantage, the biggest lead they took in any first half of a game.

At this point the starting five came back into the game, and Brown promptly caught up once more. Hal MacNeil's baseline fade away jumper at half-time.

This second half began Tech's sophomore five went back into the action, and, sparked by two long shots by the Bruins scored thirteen consecutive points before Jack Corrie broke the spell with a set shot. As the visitors assumed complete control, the Engineers were practically at will. During this spurt, the first period but the Beavers got hot near the end of the period and were leading at the quarter mark 29-14. They cooled off in the second quarter, however, and Brown, sparked by several long sets shots by Christopher, racked off nine points at the end of the period to lead 38-29 at intermission.

In the third quarter, Tech, led by Ozzie, Mike Nacey, and Ozzie Onkalehto, picked up few points and trailed 44-41 at the end of the period. However, the loss of Jack Baldwin on serious foul brought Tech's opportunity for late winter practice

In the first period but the Beavers got hot near the end of the period and were leading at the quarter mark 29-14. They cooled off in the second quarter, however, and Brown, sparked by several long set shots by Christopher, racked off nine points at the end of the period to lead 38-29 at intermission.

In the third quarter, Tech, led by Ozzie, Mike Nacey, and Ozzie Onkalehto, picked up few points and trailed 44-41 at the end of the period. However, the loss of Jack Baldwin on serious foul brought Tech's opportunity for late winter practice

The principal provisions are that:

1. Any player participating in either a Freshmen, J.V., or varsity sport is not eligible for participation in that sport at that time.
2. Any varsity lettermen from Tech or any other college is not eligible for participation in that sport for which he won a letter. Freshmen and J.V. award recipients are eligible.
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The final stanza saw Brown pull away as the Beavers lost the serv-
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